
BlueHouse Services are now able to offer a coronavirus Covid-19 
sanitation service for all non-health care premises, either where 
a case of Covid-19 has occurred or as a precautionary measure.

The process includes virucidal sanitisation of all surfaces, including floors, 
work tops, door handles, computer equipment etc, followed by full fogging 
with Oxyl-Pro Steri Klenze*, using a purpose made hand held applicator, 
to reach surfaces that would normally be inaccessible. On completion the 
room is left for one hour to allow the product to dry and dissipate, after 
which the room can be reused in the knowledge that it is free of bacteria, 
viruses and other harmful pathogens. A full report including photographs 
identifying the areas disinfected will be provided.

*  What separates Oxyl-Pro Steri Klenze from other disinfectants is in the unique 
formulation. It contains all food-safe ingredients. Only aseptic grade hydrogen 
peroxide is used as the base product and food safe stabilisers are used to 
create an encapsulated molecule. These molecules only activate and open on 
contact with specific biological markers, which leads to the hydrogen peroxide 
only being released when and where necessary. The disinfectant remains 
active for up to four days following application. 
 

All works are carried out safely and using the appropriate PPE,  
as per the attached risk assessment and method statement.

For more information call BlueHouse Services on  
01923 281120 or for emergencies 07718 273299

EFFECTIVE
COVID-19
SANITATION 
SERVICE



OXYL-PRO 

Hand and Surface Disinfectant
AREA OF USE 

 Hand disinfection

 Surface disinfection

Oxyl-Pro Hand and Surface Disinfectant is a multi-purpose product providing 
effective protection against coronavirus and all enveloped viruses .  It is also effective against 
bacteria and fungi.  OXYL-PRO contains a unique blend of food safe ingredients based on 
hydrogen peroxide, offering a product with an enhanced environmental profile.  With its 
unique stabilisation process the product provides a mild residual disinfection on both 
hands and surfaces which micro-organisms do not become resistant to.  Its non-sticky 
formulation does not dry out the skin.     

Oxyl-Pro Hand & Surface Disinfectant is supplied as a ready to use solution for spraying 
onto hands and non porous hard surfaces. 

DIRECTIONS 

Hand Disinfection: Spray enough solution onto hands to cover all areas.  Rub until dry.  Do 
not rinse. 

Hard surface disinfection: Spray directly onto clean surfaces and leave to dry.  There is no 
need to rinse.  After 5 minutes wipe dry with a clean lint free cloth if required.  Surfaces that 
are soiled or dirty should first be cleaned with a proprietary cleaner. 

Benefits 

 EN tested against viruses, bacteria & fungi

 Excellent environmental profile – degrades to oxygen and water

 Non flammable

 Article 95 approved biocide PT01-PT06

Product Information 

Contains Stabilised Hydrogen Peroxide <2% 

State Liquid 

Hazard Statements None assigned 

Precautionary Statements None assigned 

Packaging 5L Jerrycans, 1L bottle, 500ml bottle, 250ml bottle 

Storage 
Original packaging.  Away from direct sunlight. Keep 

away from sources of heat. 

Shelf Life 2 years from manufacture 

http://www.oxylpro.com/


Relevant Testing 

Test Description Result 

BS EN 14476:2013 

+A2:2019

Chemical disinfectants and antiseptics. 

Quantitative suspension test for the evaluation of 

virucidal activity in the medical area. Test method 

and requirements (Phase 2/Step 1) 

Pass 

BS EN 1276 

Chemical disinfectants and antiseptics – 

Quantitative suspension test for the evaluation of 

bactericidal activity of chemical disinfectants and 

antiseptics used in food, industrial, domestic, and 

institutional areas – Test method and 

requirements (phase 2, step 1) 

Pass 

BS EN 1650 

Chemical disinfectants and antiseptics – 

Quantitative suspension test for the evaluation of 

fungicidal activity of chemical disinfectant and 

antiseptics used in food, industrial, domestic, and 

institutional areas – Test method and 

requirements (phase 2, step 1) 

Pass 



OXYL-PRO 5

For room fogging

What is OXYL-PRO? 

The unique formulation of OXYL-PRO is a blend of food grade hydrogen peroxide with food grade 

activators and stabilisers which when combined creates micro-encapsulated oxygen.  The result of this 

is a mild but very effective decontamination agent.  It is unlike standard hydrogen peroxide in that 

OXYL-PRO is very stable and only acts in the presence of organic materials, giving a much longer 

disinfection capability.  The by products are oxygen and water giving the product a very good 

environmental profile.  OXYL-PRO eliminates bacteria, viruses, yeasts, fungi and spores effectively.  No 

resistance to the product is possible.   Furthermore, OXYL-PRO leaves no taste, odour or taint in the 

water when dosed at the recommended levels.   It is non-corrosive against the majority of metals used 

in water treatment. 

 

FOGGING IN BUILDINGS 

OXYL-PRO is suitable for use in room fogging to control bacteria and viruses.  The dose rate will depend 

on whether the product is sprayed or fogged.  The droplet size determines whether it is fogging (8-35 

micron) or spraying (100-250 micron). 

In fogging the room size is important in working out a suitable dose rate.  In small rooms there is a lot 

of surface and little air content and in large rooms there is relatively little surface and higher air 

content.  So in a small room you need to fog more ml per m2 than in a large room because of the 

relative amount of surface to cover.  

Measure the humidity of the room and control fogging rate to keep humidity below 90% (dry fogging).  

Fog into the room for 5 to 15 minutes.  Do not re-enter the room for at least 1 hour after fogging.   

As a ready to use solution Oxyl-Pro 5 is available using a suggested dose rate of 10ml per m2 (neat 

product). Cleaning beforehand is important for fogging to work successfully, especially on porous 

Oxyl-Pro® molecule 

surfaces.  Take note of reference to small and large rooms in paragraph 2 to determine 

correct coverage. An H2O2 monitor can be used to determine the final level of H2O2 in the room to 

ensure it is safe to enter.  A final reading of 2ppm as H2O2 is required.




